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APPOINTMENT OF CHAIRPERSON AND VICE-CHAIRPERSON
APPROVAL OF PUBLIC AGENDA
MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON JUNE 20, 2016
Public Works & Infrastructure Committee - Public Meeting - Jun 20, 2016 12:00 AM
ADMINISTRATION REPORTS
PWI16-11

Annual Winter Maintenance Summary
Recommendation
That this report be forwarded to the December 19, 2016 meeting of City Council
for information.

PWI16-12

Feedback on Operations of the Mobile Food Vending Program
Recommendation
That item #CR16-35 Amendments to The Clean Property Bylaw No. 9881 be
removed from the list of Outstanding Items for this Committee.

CITY CLERK'S REPORTS
PWI16-13

2016 Review of Outstanding Items
Recommendation
1.
That the following item be deleted from the list of outstanding items for
the Public Works & Infrastructure Committee:
Item
PW12-6
PW1425
PW1428

2.
ADJOURNMENT

Committee
Public Works &
Infrastructure
Public Works &
Infrastructure
Public Works &
Infrastructure

Subject
Measuring the City of Regina’s
Sustainability
Snow Routes Options Report/Snow Routes
Septage Receiving Station (SRS) - Revised
Hauled Wastewater Program

That the updated List of Outstanding Items be forwarded to the Executive
Committee for information.

AT REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN, MONDAY, JUNE 20, 2016
AT A MEETING OF THE PUBLIC WORKS AND INFRASTRUCTURE
COMMITTEE
HELD IN PUBLIC SESSION
AT 2:00 PM
These are considered a draft rendering of the official minutes. Official minutes can be
obtained through the Office of the City Clerk once approved.
Present:

Councillor Bob Hawkins, in the Chair
Councillor John Findura
Councillor Barbara Young

Regrets:

Councillor Sharron Bryce
Councillor Terry Hincks

Also in
Council Officer, Linda Leeks
Attendance: Solicitor, Jayne Krueger
Director, Roadways & Transportation Services, Norman Kyle
Manager, Winter District Maintenance, Chris Warren
APPROVAL OF PUBLIC AGENDA
Councillor Bob Hawkins moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the agenda for this
meeting be approved, as submitted and that the delegations be called in the order they
are called by the Chairperson.
ADOPTION OF MINUTES
Councillor John Findura moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the minutes for the
meeting held on March 10, 2016 be adopted, as circulated.
ADMINISTRATION REPORTS
PWI16-8

Eastgate Drive Access - Long-term Solution
Recommendation
1. That City Council approve in principle a new road and creek crossing
over Pilot Butte Creek connecting Coleman Crescent and Eastgate
Drive as a permanent solution (see Appendix B - Recommended
Option) to the access concerns in the area, pending funding of
approximately $3 million to be approved through the 2017 capital
budget process.
2. That this report be forwarded to the 2017 Budget Process.
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The following addressed the Committee:
-

Michelle Zahayko, representing himself;
Kevin Kasha, representing himself; and
Robert Goldman, representing himself

Councillor John Findura moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the
recommendations contained in the report be concurred in.
MOTIONS
PWI16-11

Councillor John Findura: Underpass safety - Bridge underpass traffic signs

Chad Novak, representing the Saskatchewan Tax Payers Advocacy Group addressed the
Committee.
Pursuant to due notice, Councillor John Findura moved that the Administration
provide a report back to this Committee in Q4 of 2016 on the feasibility of having the
relevant traffic signs in both the Metric and Imperial Systems.
Councillor John Findura moved, in amendment, that the report include other possible
solutions to this issue for consideration.
The amendment was put and declared CARRIED.
The main motion, as amended, was put and declared CARRIED.
ADMINISTRATION REPORTS
PWI16-7

Snow Routes Program
Recommendation
1. That the Public Works and Infrastructure Committee approve the
framework for a Snow Routes Program (Program) consisting of
temporary parking bans for specified hours on Category 1 and 2 streets
as defined in the Winter Maintenance Policy.
2. That Administration bring back a report in quarter 4 of this year (2016)
detailing a phased in implementation plan for the Program including an
initial pilot project beginning in the 2017/18 winter season.

Councillor Barbara Young moved that the recommendations contained in the report
be concurred in.
Councillor Bob Hawkins stepped down to enter debate.
Councillor Barbara Young took the Chair.
Councillor Bob Hawkins moved in amendment that the Administration bring back an
additional report in Q4 of 2016 exploring the possibility of removing parked cars in
periods where residential street clearing occurs such as following a 25 cm snow fall
or in other circumstances where residential street clearing occurs.
The amendment was put and declared CARRIED.
The main motion, as amended, was put and declared CARRIED.
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2017 Alley Maintenance Strategy & Special Tax Levy Funding Options
Recommendation
1. That this report be forwarded to the June 27, meeting of City Council
for approval.
2. That the City Solicitor be instructed to prepare the appropriate bylaw
for alley maintenance for 2017, which includes the following levies,
proposed revenues and estimated costs.
Paved Alleys:
Levy

$3.98 per assessable foot

Proposed Revenue

$3,334,679

Estimated Cost

$3,334,679

Gravel Alleys:
Levy

$2.80 per assessable foot

Proposed Revenue

$1,725,000

Estimated Cost

$1,725,000

Councillor John Findura moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the
recommendations contained in the report be concurred in.
PWI16-10

The Wastewater and Stormwater Bylaw, 2016, 2016-24 Correction
Recommendation
1. That the City Solicitor’s Office prepare amendments to The
Wastewater and Storm Water Bylaw, 2016 No. 2016-24 (Bylaw) to
accurately reflect the sewer surcharge formula for high strength
wastewater by replacing Schedule C of the Bylaw, as identified in
Appendix A of this report.
2. That this report and associated Bylaw be forwarded to the June 27,
2016 meeting of City Council for approval.

Councillor Barbara Young moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the
recommendations contained in the report be concurred in.
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ADJOURNMENT
Councillor Barbara Young moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the meeting
adjourn.
The meeting adjourned at 3:28 p.m.

Chairperson

Secretary

PWI16-11
December 8, 2016
To:

Members
Public Works & Infrastructure Committee

Re:

Annual Winter Maintenance Summary

RECOMMENDATION
That this report be forwarded to the December 19, 2016 meeting of City Council for information.

CONCLUSION
The 2015/2016 winter season can be described as well-below average, due to lower than average
snow fall accumulations and warmer than average temperatures. This helped to achieve policy
objectives 100 per cent of the time and lead to reduced winter activities that created a significant
surplus. Any remaining funds at the end of the budget cycle will be transferred into the Winter
Maintenance Reserve. Operationally, this made Winter Maintenance staff available to undertake
tasks, typically performed by contracted services, to be done in-house, creating cost avoidance.
The Annual Winter Maintenance Summary 2015/2016 (Appendix A, attached) provides an
overall summary of the winter maintenance activities for the 2015/2016 season. The following
are highlights from that report:






The 2015/2016 winter had well-below average conditions, due to a lack of snow and
warmer temperatures;
the policy objectives were met 100 per cent of the time;
there was a surplus of $1.1 million at the end of 2015 and a similar surplus at the end of
2016 is anticipated;
cost reductions and cost avoidance of approximately $717,000, were achieved through
reallocation of winter staff reducing requirement for contracted services; and
further enhancement of winter maintenance services are continually being examined and
will be presented to City Council for approval in the future

BACKGROUND
On December 18, 2006, City Council (Council) approved the Winter Maintenance Policy, which
was officially implemented in November 2007. Council approved the recommended policy
amendments submitted in November 2010, December 2014 and December 2015. Annually, the
delivery of winter maintenance services are evaluated against the objectives outlined in the
Council approved Winter Maintenance Policy (Policy) with a commitment to continual
improvement.

-2The purpose of the Winter Maintenance program is to provide winter maintenance activities that
effectively supports the health, safety, attractiveness and economic viability of the city. The
Policy was created in an effort to provide an acceptable and consistent level of service, when
maintaining the road network, and to ensure safe winter driving conditions for the citizens of
Regina, including guidelines and timelines regarding the plowing of streets, sidewalks, and
alleys following snow events, as well as for routine maintenance of the road network during the
winter months. Within the Policy, there are several general objectives laid out to support the
purpose of the program, which the branch strives to meet in both performance and end
conditions. This report discusses the application of the Policy as it relates to operational,
environmental and financial implications.
DISCUSSION
Appendix A of this report provides an overall summary of the 2015-2016 winter maintenance
activities. The following are highlights of that report.
Below Average Winter
The winter season is defined as the period from October 1 to April 30. In general terms, and
based on the five-year average, the 2015/2016 season can be described as well-below average
with the following characteristics:
 Lower than average snow days
 Lower than average snow fall
 Above average temperatures
 Lower than average number of freeze/thaw cycles
Policy Objectives Met
Although several of the objective activities were not actioned due to the below average season,
the review of documentation would indicate that the Policy’s quality objectives were met 100 per
cent of the time.
Surplus
In 2015, Council approved an increase to the Winter Maintenance budget. This increase was
used for the delivery of services to meet the level of service outlined in the Policy. The 2015
budget was $8.98 million and total expenditures were $7.8 million. At the end of 2015, there was
a surplus of $1.1 million. The 2016 budget is $9.068 million, of which $2.707 million has been
spent as of September 30. The total expenditures for 2016 are forecasted to be $5.645 million,
based on average conditions expected for October through December. It is anticipated that there
will be a similar surplus of approximately $1 million again at the end of 2016. The Winter
Maintenance Reserve is in place to fund shortfalls as a result of extreme snow events or severe
winter conditions. It has a current balance of $3.9 million and can hold a maximum balance of
$3.923 million.
Cost Reductions and Cost Avoidance
In lieu of staffing complements and in an effort to maintain staffing levels necessary for storm
and snow removal response, Winter Maintenance crews were allocated to other activities
throughout the corporation, when winter maintenance activities were not required. A

-3collaborative effort was made between departments, showcasing the mutual benefits for all
parties. Winter Maintenance staff continues to investigate innovative solutions to reduce the cost
to deliver the policy objectives, as well as maximizing resources to perform work for other
departments in delivering cost effective services in favour of contracted services. Operational
support in the following areas achieved a combined cost savings of approximately $717,000:







Asphalt Production and Materials Engineering
Landfill Operations
Water and Sewer Construction
Sweeping and Alleys
Concrete Services
Asphalt Services

Future Changes
Further to the successes already achieved, additional proposed changes will be brought forward
and are intended to enhance the City’s winter maintenance services:
 Snow Storage Site User Fee (approved by Council and ready for operation in the
216/2017 winter season)
 Enhanced Sidewalk Clearing
 Snow Routes Project
 Use of Liquid Salt in Ice Control
 Enhancement of Bicycle Lane Snow Clearing
RECOMMENDATION IMPLICATIONS
Financial Implications
None with respect to this report.
Environmental Implications
None with respect to this report.
Policy and/or Strategic Implications
Roadways & Transportation will continue to review the Policy to ensure that it aligns with
Design Regina: The Official Community Plan, Bylaw No. 2013-48.
Other Implications
None with respect to this report.
Accessibility Implications
None with respect to this report.
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COMMUNICATIONS
The Communications Department develops an annual strategy for winter operations and
activities to inform the public. This strategy includes media relations, an advertising campaign
for citizens to help clear snow from their sidewalks, as well as use of the City’s social media
tools including Facebook, Twitter and YouTube. See Appendix A for more details.
DELEGATED AUTHORITY
A change to the Policy would require City Council’s approval. At this time, there are no policy
changes proposed. As such, the disposition of this report is within the delegated authority of the
committee.
Respectfully submitted,

Respectfully submitted,

Norman Kyle, Director
Roadways & Transportation

Karen Gasmo, Executive Director
Transportation & Utilities

Report prepared by: Chris Warren,
Manager, Winter Maintenance

Appendix A

ANNUAL
WINTER MAINTENANCE
SUMMARY
2015/2016

Branch Mandate
In accordance with the approved
Winter Maintenance Policy, effectively provide winter
maintenance activities to roads, alleys and sidewalks that
will support the health, attractiveness and economic
viability of the community during the winter months.

Introduction
On December 18, 2006, City Council approved the Winter Maintenance Policy, which was
officially implemented November 2007. Council has approved policy amendments to improve
service in November 2010, December 2014, and December 2015. Administration is committed to
the annual review of this Policy to facilitate continual improvement.
The purpose of the Winter Maintenance program is to provide winter maintenance that
effectively supports the health, safety, attractiveness, and economic viability of the city. The
policy was created in an effort to provide an acceptable and consistent level of service when
maintaining the road network and to ensure safe winter driving conditions for the citizens of
Regina. This includes guidelines and timelines regarding the plowing of streets, sidewalks, and
alleys following snow events, and routine maintenance of the road network during the winter
months.

2015 Accomplishments
Winter Maintenance quality objectives met 100 per cent
Above-average temperatures & minimal snow allowed reallocation
of resources to assist other branches including:
Asphalt Production & Materials Engineering
Landfill Operations
Water & Sewer Construction
Sweeping & Alleys
Concrete Services
Asphalt Services
Total savings across branches:
$210,000 (contracted services)
$507,000 (cost avoidance)
Total: $717,000
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In the 2015/2016 Winter Season, Regina residents
experienced significantly reduced snowfall and
unseasonably warm temperatures.

Environmental Conditions
Total Snowfall (cm)

Number of Snow Days +2cm

Number of Freeze and Thaw Days

Average Temperatures (°C)

Number of Snow Days -2cm

220

206.6

200
180

156.0

129.7

120

101.2

49

43
26.1
4
24
21

18

18
26

34

31
29

25
11

25
26

45

40
20

61

58

60

71

77.0

80

107.8

100

22

140

94

DATA MEASUREMENT

160

0
-20

-16.7

-11.3

-17.2

-9.4
-20.0

-5.0
-14.9

WINTER SEASON

The winter season is defined as the period from October 1 to April 30.
Based on the five-year average, the 2015/2016 season can be described as well
below average with the following characteristics:
Lower than average snow days
Lower than average snow fall
Above average temperatures
Lower than average number of freeze/thaw cycles
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Budget & Expenditures
In 2015, City Council approved an increase to the Winter Maintenance budget. This increase was
used for the delivery of services to meet the level of service outlined in the policy, as the city
continues to grow and for additional sidewalk clearing. The 2016 budget is $9.068 million, of
which $2.707 million has been spent as of the end of September 2016. The total expenditures for
2016 are forecasted to be $5.645 million, based on average conditions expected for October,
November, and December.

Projected expenditures are well below seasonal
norms due to the driest and warmest winter season
in over 80 years, according to Environment Canada.
The Winter Maintenance Reserve was put in place to fund shortfalls as a result of extreme snow
events or severe winter conditions. It has a current balance of $3.9 million. This reserve can be
used to fund any shortfalls for winter road maintenance when the community experiences severe
winter conditions or extreme snow events.
Budget & Expenditures
Annual Budget ($ mil)

Annual Expenditures ($ mil)

Seasonal Expenditures ($ mil)

$7.738

$7.511

$5.917

$7.779

$8.944

$8.044

$6.757

$6.797

$7.315

$6.275

$5.842

$6.928

$6.344

$3.445

$2

$3.254

$4

$5.442

$8.000

$6

$5.162

$ MILLION

$8

$9.305

$10

$9.597

$10.771

$12

$0

WINTER SEASON

*Seasonal expenditures represent traditional winter season expenditures between October and April. The
annual expenditures represent the approved budget for a fiscal year.
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POLICY OBJECTIVES
All roads are made passable for EMERGENCY RESPONSE VEHICLES

CATEGORY 1 ROADS: Normal winter driving conditions and
reasonable sidewalk access are provided on key routes through
systematic plowing and sanding operations
CATEGORY 2 ROADS: Normal winter driving conditions and
reasonable sidewalk access are provided along regional commercial
developments and secondary routes through systematic plowing and
sanding operations
CATEGORY 3 ROADS: Normal winter driving conditions
are provided along tertiary routes through
systematic plowing & sanding operations
Safety and travel efficiency are provided through the plowing and
removal of windrows from in front of
GUARD RAILS & off of BRIDGE DECKS

ALLEYS are passable for the collection of
solid waste collection & access by utility companies & the public

Normal winter driving conditions are maintained with
SNOW REMOVAL operations

RESIDENTIAL and low volume routes are
made passable through PLOWING operations
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Policy Objective Achievements
The Policy objectives were met 100 per cent of the time in the 2015/2016 season. While some
objectives did not require action because of the below average season, the focus was on
addressing slippery conditions in the alley network during Solid Waste collection days. Working
closely with the Solid Waste collection branch, impacted alleys were identified and treated to
minimize service disruptions and to ensure the safety of our operators and the public.

Policy objectives were met 100 per cent of
the time during the 2015/2016 season.
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Communications
The Communications Department develops an annual strategy for winter operations including
activities to inform the public. This strategy includes media relations, an advertising campaign
for citizens to help clear snow from their sidewalks, as well as use of the City’s social media
tools including Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.

36 media requests
All positive or neutral
with the exception of
one story.
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Innovations & Successes
Due to the below average season Winter Maintenance crews were allocated to other activities
throughout the corporation when winter maintenance activities were not required. A
collaborative effort was made between departments, showcasing the mutual benefits for all
parties. In many cases, Winter Maintenance crews performed work that would otherwise be
done by an external contractor. This reduced contracting expenditures and provides cost
avoidance opportunities.

Less snow and warmer temperatures allowed for
collaboration with other departments and
branches to help deliver services.
The following are examples where Winter Maintenance crews supported non-winter related
activities. Crews were able to provide value-added services while maintaining staffing levels for
winter maintenance response in the event of a snow storm.

Materials Storage Yard
The Asphalt Production & Materials Engineering branch requires various materials and aggregate
hauled to the Materials Storage Yard. The material at this site is used by a variety of services
year-round including, but not limited to, utility repairs, asphalt production, landscaping, alley
reconstruction, recycled materials sales and for capital projects. Winter Maintenance crews
performed this work, saving over $26,0001 in contracted services and contributed to a cost
avoidance of over $24,000 to the Winter Maintenance budget.

1

Based on actual Winter Maintenance cost vs. 2015 Contractor rate for same amount of tonnage hauled
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Landfill Activities
Over the 2015/2016 winter
season, Winter Maintenance
crews assisted at the Landfill by
performing
various
work,
including road grading, hauling
dirt and fill for garbage cover
and material dozing and
pushing. This contributed to a
savings of more than $84,0002 in
favour of hiring a contractor and
a cost avoidance of almost
$58,000
to
the
Winter
Maintenance budget.

Trucking Services for Utility Repairs
Water & Sewer Construction requires trucking services for repairing water or sewer breaks and
for construction projects during the winter months. Over the 2015/2016 winter season, Winter
Maintenance crews provided these services, saving more than $100,0003 in contracted services.
The work performed also contributed to a cost avoidance of over $59,000 to the Winter
Maintenance budget.

2
3

Based on actual Winter Maintenance cost vs. 2015 Contractor rate for same amount of hourly work performed
Based on actual Winter Maintenance cost vs. 2015 Contractor rate for same amount of hourly work performed
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Maintenance of Grid Roads &
Gravel Alleys
Because of the lack of snow and
warmer
temperatures,
the
maintenance of grid roads and gravel
alleys,
continued
sporadically
throughout winter months. Winter
Maintenance crews were able to assist
with that work, contributing to a cost
avoidance of almost $31,000 to the
Winter Maintenance budget.

Concrete Repairs
Favourable conditions for concrete work in the 2015/2016 winter season allowed for the
continuation of activities generally carried out in the spring, including picking up tarps,
backfilling open cuts, gutter patching and landscaping, as well as building concrete forms. In
anticipation of the upcoming construction season, these activities were carried out sporadically
throughout winter months. This contributed to a cost avoidance of almost $80,000 to the
Winter Maintenance budget.

Asphalt Repairs
Much like Concrete Services, the Asphalt Services branch was able to continue programming due
to the favourable conditions experienced in the 2105/2016 winter season. Taking advantage of
the capacity in Winter Maintenance, crews were able to continue with work including shoulder
grading, filling potholes and backfilling sunken utility cut repairs. This contributed to a cost
avoidance of more than $255,000 to the Winter Maintenance budget.

$210,000
Contracted
Services

$507,000
Cost
Avoidance

$717,000
Total
Savings
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Looking Forward
With a commitment to continuous improvement, Winter Maintenance is excited to embark on
initiatives that will help to improve services for future seasons. Recommendations have already
been, or will be, put forward in the coming years.

Proposed Future Initiatives
Further to the successes already achieved, the following are additional proposed changes to be
implemented or considered in the future, to enhance the City’s winter maintenance services.

Snow Storage Site User Fee
Beginning November 1, 2016, a per load fee is
being charged to private contractors using the
Snow Storage Site, to recover a portion of the
cost to operate that facility. The City estimates
that approximately 60 per cent of the snow
hauled to the site is from external contractors.
Improvements to the site to prepare for
implementation include site drainage and
access improvements, site infrastructure,
including electricity installation and the radio
frequency identification (RFID) system for
electronic billing.

Enhanced Sidewalk Clearing
The City has enhanced snow clearing on
sidewalks without private frontage using a
phased approach. Phase 1 was approved by
City Council in December 2014, and Phase 2
and 3 approved in December 2015. Phase 4
may be considered for recommendation in
2018 or later.
These enhancements benefit the community
as these are adjacent to heavily used locations
around City-owned parks, leading into various
subdivisions and are transit routes. It also
begins to align the policy with the Design

PROPOSED FUTURE
INITIATIVES
Snow Storage Site user fee
CR15-86

Enhanced Sidewalk Clearing
Phase 1, 2, & 3
PWI14-22 & PWI15-20

Snow Routes Pilot Project
PWI14-21

Upgraded On-Street Bicycle
Routes (Category 1 or 2 roads)
CM14-16

Liquid De-icing Pilot
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Regina: The Official Community Plan to “Establish all-season design and maintenance priorities
for roads, sidewalks and pathways to ensure the transportation network provides safe travel,
access and mobility, transit facilities, pedestrian and bicycle routes, and Public buildings and
institutions.”

Snow Routes Pilot Project
Over the last several years, much
attention has been paid to the
difficulties and challenges presented by
parked cars during plowing and
removal operations throughout the
winter months. In an effort to engage
the community on their interest in
implementing a Snow Route program, a
public consultation took place in March
and April 2016. This included online and
telephone
surveys
and
public
engagement sessions throughout the community. This public feedback has shaped the
recommendation to develop a pilot program concentrating on a small area of 4.5 km in the initial
program. This will allow for improvements and adjustments to the program prior to its potential
expansion.
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Enhancement of Bicycle Lane Snow
Clearing
Currently, the City has five on-street bicycle
routes totalling 8.9 km which are cleared as part
of the winter maintenance processes. Out of that,
7.5 km of on-street bicycle routes are on
Category 1 and 2 roads and 1.4 km are located on
Category 3 roads.
As part of the Transportation Master Plan and in
alignment with Design Regina: The Official Community Plan, Winter Maintenance staff conducted
a study on the use of current bicycle lanes during winter months to better understand if
upgrading all bicycle routes or bikeways to Category 1 or 2 priority would be feasible and
beneficial. Over the 2015/2016 season, the bicycle lanes were in good winter driving conditions
and clear of snow. However, these bicycle routes were rarely used with an average 1.7 cyclists
during peak times and an average of 2 cyclists during non-peak times.
Currently, there is a proposed five-year plan to add an additional 41.1 km of bicycle lanes,
segregated bicycle lanes, bicycle boulevards, and shared bus/bicycle lanes. Considering low use
of bike paths in the winter months and high cost associated with upgrading all streets with bike
lanes to Category 1 or 2, this enhancement is not currently recommended. Administration will
continue to monitor the usage of bike lanes for consideration of enhanced snow removal levels
of service in the future.

Use of Liquid Salt in Ice Control
Winter Maintenance is currently investigating an
alternative ice control method using liquid salt.
Currently, the City uses dry sand; this is only
effective on calm days with little wind, lower
traffic volumes and when the temperature is -10
degrees Celsius or warmer. With daily average
lows range from -10 to -20 degrees Celsius
throughout the winter months, this makes the
current system ineffective for much of the
season.

BENEFITS
Approximately 40 per cent in dry
material savings
Sand/salt mixture immediately sticks to
the pavement
Bare/dry pavement conditions are
reached quicker
Prevents snow and ice from bonding
with pavement surface

Liquid salt trials were conducted during the
course of last winter season as Winter Maintenance currently has one Ice Control truck capable
of liquid salt application. Results were encouraging and further analysis will continue during the
winter of 2016/2017.
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PWI16-12
December 8, 2016
To:

Members
Public Works & Infrastructure Committee

Re:

Feedback on Operations of the Mobile Food Vending Program

RECOMMENDATION
That item #CR16-35 Amendments to The Clean Property Bylaw No. 9881 be removed from the
list of Outstanding Items for this Committee.

CONCLUSION
In 2015, at the request of the permitted vendors, the City of Regina (City) allowed spaces on
City Square Plaza to be allocated daily on a first-come, first-served basis to set up their mobile
food stations. In addition, as per the permitted vendors' request, any conflicts resulting from
this policy were to be managed by the vendors themselves rather than by the City. In March
2016, City Council (Council) approved changes to the Clean Property Bylaw No. 9881 that
formally adopted this management process. Since moving to this management process in
2015, the City has received no concerns or complaints from members of the public, program
stakeholders or the vendors regarding first come, first-served spot allocation, nor vendor selfmanagement. These processes improve the use of the plaza and reduce the program
management time and resources required from the City. As such no changes to the bylaw are
recommended.
BACKGROUND
At the March 28, 2016 meeting of Council, f o r m e r C ouncillor Shawn Fraser moved an
amendment seconded by former Councillor Bryon Burnett and it was resolved:
“ T hat the Administration, in collaboration with the Regina Downtown Business
Improvement District (RDBID) report back to the Public Works and Infrastructure
Committee in the fourth quarter of 2016 to provide feedback on how the Mobile
Food Vending Program worked for the season.”
The portion of the program in question was the Council approved policy change to allow
first-come, first-served allocation of vending spots on the City Square Plaza, as well as
vendor self-management of any conflicts arising around the allocation of spots.
In 2016, nine permits for mobile food vending were issued by the Neighbourhood Planning
Branch. This number of permits is consistent with the previous years of the program, which
began in 2012. There was some vendor turnover in 2016 with five vendors returning for the

-22016 season and four new vendors permitted for the first time. This level of turnover is
consistent with previous years.
DISCUSSION
Eliminating Administration's requirement to actively schedule and designate specific sites for
individual vendors on City Square Plaza in 2015 and 2016 has reduced the demand for
administrative resources, while having no discernible negative impact on the Mobile Food
Vending Program. Communication with vendors, as well as observations of operations during
the 2015 and 2016 vending seasons, suggest that the vendors have the capacity to manage
vending stalls on the City Square Plaza fairly and efficiently and that administrative actions
are not required for day-to-day mobile food vending operations. One vendor who commented
pointed out that the number of spots available on the plaza exceeded the participating number
of vendors on all but a couple of days in 2016. In the vendor's opinion, if additional vendors
sought permits to operate on the plaza, conflicts may arise more often over the availability of
vending spots. Should conflicts arise between vendors over the allocation of space on the
plaza due to an increase in vendors, the City retains the ability to engage in managing the
process.
A benefit to the City of the first-come, first-served system is that vendors tend to arrive earlier
in the day than they would if the spaces were reserved for them. The result is that the vendors
are on the plaza longer, adding to their potential for supporting activity on the plaza during
the day.
RECOMMENDATION IMPLICATIONS
Financial Implications
None with respect to this report.
Environmental Implications
None with respect to this report.
Policy and/or Strategic Implications
Vendor self-management and the first-come, first-served allocation of vending spots on City
Square Plaza are aligned with general corporate strategies to increase efficient, effective and
repeatable processes by reducing the Administration's role in the scheduling and permitting
of food vendors. Two years of monitoring these processes demonstrate that they do not
impact desired activities but do increase vendor satisfaction without negating the City's
authority to intervene when necessary.
Other Implications
None with respect to this report.
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Accessibility Implications
None with respect to this report.
COMMUNICATIONS
The RDBID and the mobile food vendors who had permits in 2016 were asked to provide
input on the operations and management of the Mobile Food Vending Program as part of this
report. Administration received responses from the RDBID and two of the vendors which are
reflected throughout the body of this report.
DELEGATED AUTHORITY
The recommendation contained in this report is within the delegated authority of this Committee.
Respectfully submitted,

Respectfully submitted,

Shauna Bzdel, Director
Planning

Diana Hawryluk, Executive Director
City Planning and Development

Report prepared by:
Chris Sale, Senior City Planner, Downtown

PWI16-13
December 8, 2016
To:

Members
Public Works & Infrastructure Committee

Re:

2016 Review of Outstanding Items

RECOMMENDATION
1.

That the following item be deleted from the list of outstanding items for the Public Works
& Infrastructure Committee:
Item
PW12-6
PW14-25
PW14-28

2.

Committee
Public Works & Infrastructure
Public Works & Infrastructure
Public Works & Infrastructure

Subject
Measuring the City of Regina’s Sustainability
Snow Routes Options Report/Snow Routes
Septage Receiving Station (SRS) - Revised
Hauled Wastewater Program

That the updated List of Outstanding Items be forwarded to the Executive Committee for
information.

CONCLUSION
This report reviews the status of outstanding items that have been referred to the Administration
for reports to Public Works & Infrastructure Committee. The Public Works & Infrastructure
Committee should review the items and provide instructions on the need for any changes to
priorities.
BACKGROUND
Subsection 35(2) of City Council's Procedure Bylaw requires the City Clerk to provide a report
to the Executive Committee annually which lists all items and the priority of the items that have
been tabled or referred by City Council or one of its committees. The purpose of this report is to
provide a list of the outstanding items for the Public Works & Infrastructure Committee as at
December 2, 2016.
DISCUSSION
Lists of Outstanding Items are maintained for City Council and its main committees. Items on
the list may originate from:



a recommendation in a report which indicates that another report will be forthcoming;
a motion adopted to refer an item back to the Administration or to request a report on a
related matter;
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a motion adopted by City Council or another committee requesting the Administration to
prepare a report.

The Office of the City Clerk is responsible for maintaining and updating the lists. Items remain
on the list until a report or the committee recommends their removal. The list is updated with
additions and deletions, as meetings are held and after review by the Executive Committee. The
last review of outstanding items as at December 31, 2015, was considered by Executive
Committee on February 17, 2016.
The following steps were taken to facilitate the annual review of the outstanding items:
•
•

the list of outstanding items as at December 2, 2016 was circulated to departments for
comments;
the comments and lists were returned to the Office of the City Clerk for consolidation.

In 2016, the outstanding items report is first being circulated to the affected Committees prior to
Executive Committee consideration. This process allows committees to have more detailed
discussions of each item with the Administration and among themselves to determine priorities
for Council consideration.
Attached to this report as Appendix “A” is a list of the outstanding public session items before
the Public Works & Infrastructure Committee. To assist the Committee, the list has been
updated by deleting any items which were removed by resolution of committee during 2016.
RECOMMENDATION IMPLICATIONS
Financial Implications
None with respect to this report.
Environmental Implications
Click here to enter information
Policy and/or Strategic Implications
Regular review of outstanding items provides both Council and the City Administration an
opportunity to review and refocus priorities and resources as required based on current
initiatives, needs of the community and corporate strategy.
Other Implications
None with respect to this report.
Accessibility Implications
None with respect to this report.
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COMMUNICATIONS
No specific public communication is required in relation to outstanding items. This report will
be posted to the City of Regina website for public viewing.
DELEGATED AUTHORITY
Executive Committee is required to provide direction to the City Manager in relation to items on
the outstanding items list for City Council or any of its committees along with directing any
changes in priority.
Respectfully submitted,

Jim Nicol, Chief Legislative Officer & City Clerk
City Clerk & Governance
Report prepared by:
Mavis Torres, Council Officer

PUBLIC WORKS & INFRASTRUCTURE COMMITTEE
LIST OF OUTSTANDING ITEMS
AS AT DECEMBER 2, 2016
OPEN ITEMS
REPORT #:

MN11-1

DATE TABLED/REFERRED:

February 28, 2011

SUBJECT:

Wastewater Treatment Facilities

MOTION:

1.

2.

That the Administration undertake a review of the technologies
available that treat waste as a valuable commodity and reuse water in
productive fashion; and
That the Administration report back to the Public Works Committee
and City Council by the first quarter of 2012 and advise on any
application suitable for our community.

DIVISION:

City Operations – Environmental Engineering

COMMENT:

Return Date: TBD
Deferred until the Plant is functioning

REPORT #:

PW12-6

DATE TABLED/REFERRED:

March 20, 2012

SUBJECT:

Measuring the City of Regina’s Sustainability

MOTION:

2. That the review of options and recommendations related to external
sustainability monitoring programs be provided to Public Works Committee
after the review in the fourth quarter of 2013.

DIVISION:

City Planning & Development – Planning & Sustainability

COMMENT:

Return Date: Remove from list at the end of the year.
This item was incorporated into the Executive Committee report EX16-13 –
The Right to a Healthy Environment Status Report.

REPORT #:

PWI16-7

DATE TABLED/REFERRED:

June 20, 2016

SUBJECT:

Snow Routes Program

MOTION:

1.

2.

That Administration bring back a report in quarter 4 of this year
(2016) detailing a phased in implementation plan for the Program
including an initial pilot project beginning in the 2017/18 winter
season.
That the Administration bring back an additional report in Q4 of 2016
exploring the possibility of removing parked cars in periods where
residential street clearing occurs such as following a 25 cm snow fall
or in other circumstances where residential street clearing occurs.

DIVISION:

Transportation & Utilities; Roadways & Transportation

COMMENT:

Return Date: 4th Quarter 2016
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REPORT #:

PW14-25 (PW14-21)

DATE TABLED/REFERRED:

November 13, 2014 (October 2, 2014)

SUBJECT:

Snow Routes Options Report/Snow Routes

MOTION:

Nov.

3.

Oct.

4.

That the Administration be directed to bring back a report on snow
route options in quarter 2 of 2015.
(That the Administration evaluate the effectiveness of enhanced
education and communication over the 2014/15 winter season, and by
the end of quarter three of 2015 provide City Council with a summary
of findings and potential new recommendations, if necessary, to
address challenges with on-street parking during snow plow
operations.)

DIVISION:

Transportation & Utilities; Roadways & Transportation

COMMENT:

Return Date: Remove this item from list at end of the year.
Addressed at PWI June 20, 2016 Refer to PWI16-7

REPORT #:

PW14-28

DATE TABLED/REFERRED:

December 4, 2014

SUBJECT:

Septage Receiving Station (SRS) - Revised Hauled Wastewater Program

MOTION:

2.

That the Administration return to Council in 2016 to recommend a
permit system and septage user rates based on actual construction
costs and amendments to both The Sewer Service Bylaw, No. 5601
(the “Bylaw”) and the City’s Extra Municipal Servicing Policy.

DIVISION:

Transportation & Utilities – Water Works

COMMENT:

Return Date: Remove from list at end of year.
Addressed at PWI Mar. 10/2016 (Item PWI16-3).

REPORT #:

PWI15-2

DATE TABLED/REFERRED:

February 12, 2015

SUBJECT:

Update - Waste Plan Regina

MOTION:

That this item be referred to the Administration for a comprehensive
report to the Public Works and Infrastructure Committee regarding an update
on the status and progress of the programs surrounding Waste Plan Regina in
the first quarter of 2016.

DIVISION:

Transportation & Utilities – Solid Waste

COMMENT:

Return Date: Q1 2017
Report will include both 2015 and 2016 results.
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REPORT #:

CR15-38

DATE TABLED/REFERRED:

April 27, 2015

SUBJECT:

Amendments to The Regina Traffic Bylaw, 1997 No. 9900

MOTION:

That the Administration bring back a report to the Public Works and
Infrastructure Committee before Q2 of 2016 with an update regarding the
impact of removing bus lanes on 11th and 12th Avenue.

DIVISION:

Transportation and Utilities

COMMENT:

Return Date: Q1 2017

REPORT #:

CR15-43

DATE TABLED/REFERRED:

April 27, 2015

SUBJECT:

Edward Street Sewer and Drainage Update

MOTION:

That the Administration bring back a report to the Public Works and
Infrastructure Committee in 2017 with a status update regarding the
implementations of this project respecting the affected area.

DIVISION:
COMMENT:

Transportation and Utilities
Return Date: 2017

REPORT #:

PWI15-13

DATE TABLED/REFERRED:

June 11, 2015

SUBJECT:

Proposed Transportation Master Plan (Proposed TMP)

MOTION:

Report was received & filed by Committee on Nov. 12/15 (to return with
further report in 2016).
[June Motion - That this item be tabled to the October 8, 2015 meeting of the
Public Works & Infrastructure Committee to allow for further examination of
the plan and in order that it may be brought forward during budget
deliberations.]

DIVISION:

City Planning & Development

COMMENT:

Return Date: 2016 once discussions have taken place with City Council
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CR16-35

DATE TABLED/REFERRED:

March 29, 2016

SUBJECT:

Amendments to The Clean Property Bylaw No. 9881

MOTION:

That the Administration, in collaboration with the Regina Downtown
Business Improvement District, report back to the Public Works and
Infrastructure Committee in Q4 of 2016 to provide feedback on how the
program worked for the season. (regarding the new Sandwich Board Sign
Regulations).

DIVISION:

City Planning & Development

COMMENT:

Return Date: Q4 2016

REPORT #:

PWI16-11

DATE TABLED/REFERRED:

June 20, 2016

SUBJECT:

Councillor John Findura - Underpass Safety – Bridge underpass traffic
signs

MOTION:

1.

That the Administration provide a report back to this Committee in
Q4 of 2016 on the feasibility of having the relevant traffic signs in
both the Metric and Imperial Systems.

2.

That the report also include other possible solutions to this issue for
consideration.

DIVISION:

Transportation & Utilities

COMMENT:

Return Date: Q2 2017

REPORT #:

MN16-8

DATE TABLED/REFERRED:

August 29, 2016

SUBJECT:

Councillor Barbara Young: Residential Roadways Program

MOTION:

1.

That a larger percent of Residential Road Renewal Program funding
each year be directed toward roads in poor condition, especially level
3 and 4 ‘poor’ condition roads until the backlog of ‘poor’ roads is
significantly reduced.

2.

That the driving experience caused by excessively rough roads and
the continuous ponding that limits access to streets and driveways be
considered in the criteria for prioritizing street renewal of all ‘poor’
roads.

3.

That other sources of infrastructure funding be researched to offset
the extremely poor condition of residential roads that have far
exceeded their lifespan and adversely affect the lives of residents.

4.

That a report be provided back to the Public Works & Infrastructure
Committee in Q4 of 2017.

DIVISION:

Transportation and Utilities

COMMENT:

Return Date: Q4 2017
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EX16-27

DATE TABLED/REFERRED:

September 14, 2016

SUBJECT:

Councillor John Findura – Noise-Attenuation

MOTION:

1.

That Administration review the City of Regina’s current Noise
Attenuation Policy to ensure that it meets current standards and that
those standards are being complied with.

2.

That Administration provide the results of the Noise Monitoring
Study that was conducted in 2012.

3.

That a report back to the Public Works and Infrastructure Committee
in Q4 of 2017 with the findings of the review of the policy, the Noise
Monitoring Study and recommendations on any changes and
associated costs.

DIVISION:

Transportation & Utilities

COMMENT:

Return Date: Q2 2017

